
sjt University of Pennsylvania, iodoler 27, 1797. j E
THE different Sckools of the University will be

opened on Monday, the 6th of November ; of
wliich aU who are concerned, are requclled to
take notice. ..

'?*

By order 0/ tie Faculty. '
WM. ROGERS, Secretly.

Mordecai Lewis,
HAS FOR SALE, |j

At his Store, No. 55, Great lfrock-ftreet,

250 bales of Bengal Goods 11

Containing Baftas
Coffas
Gurrahs

* Moragugungees £
Took?ry
Check and Strip?* ,
Bandano Handkerchiefs
Mamoody
Calicoes

JI boxes Trifh Linens
X do. Diapers
7 do. Umbrellas .

ao caniftcrs Java Sugar 1
i 78 bags black Pepper

116 do. Eafl India Ginger*
100 calks roll Brimstone
yc pipes Madeira Wine
57 calks Giu

A quantity ol Iheathing Copper and Nails.
O(Sober 30. 3»wjw

Wharton and Lewis,
HAVE FOR SALE,

At their f tore and Insurance Office for (hipping,
No. IIJ, South Front-street.

Jamaica Rum, 4thproof, "> entitled to '

AKcant Brandy, ift & id proof j" drawback.
Madeira Wine, and
A few hogflieads ofJuniper Berries.

O&ober 31.
- (

Walker & Kennedy,
No. 73, South Front Street,

HAVE FOR SALE,
joo Hogsheads of prime Georgia Tpbacco,

ALSO,
~ 50 "Pipes of Bonrdeaux Brandy,

10 Pipes of old Port Wine*
oa. 17! KKtftf

From Marseilles.
THE CARGO

Of the flwedilhbarque Gtiftavus Adolphus, from
Marseilles,consisting of the following articles,
is difchjrging at Mr.Latimer's wharf, and for
sale by the fubferibers

BRANDY, well flavored, of a, 3 & 4th proof
Claret, in hoglheads
Ditto, in cases
Frontigniac Wine, in cases ef 50 bottles
OK'vc Oil, of a superior quality, in baikets of 6

and it bottles
Capers
OliVe*
Almonds
Dry Verdigreafe
Writing Paper
Umbrellas (Silk) of aS, 30 and 3» inches
Tafieties
Long and (hort whiteKid Gloves for \\ omen
Silk Stockings
Handkerchiefs, in imitation of Madrafl
Artificial flowers and Garlaods
Ostrich Feathers
Ribbons
Perfumery
Scented Hair-Powderand Pomat»m
Manna in forts
Cream Tartar.

«...BENJAMIN MORGAN &

ROBERT ANDREWS.
? September 27. eot^

Choice St. Croix Sugar and Rum
' Coffee

Madeira and Teneriffe Wine
For Salt by

Janes Yard,
No. ?, South Fourth-ireet.

OA. 6: d3w

Imported inthefhipMANCHESTER,
Benjamin Skewell, Matter,

From Bourdeaux, and for sale by the fubferiber,
No. 11 Walnut Street.

Bonrdeaux Brandy ~j
Iri(h market claret in cases ( Entitled to

Medoc wine, in do. f Drawback.
Sauterne, do. do. J

Thomas Murgatrsyd.
WHO HAS FOR

Sherry Wjoe in pipes and quarter eaflcs
Rota do. ' do-
Pimento in bags
4000 bushels Liverpool fait.

Aug. 24. tut&stf.

15 Dollars Reward.
RAN-AW AY from the Subscriber, on the 29th

inft. an apprentice I.ad, named JOSEPH
BARNET, by trade a paper-maker; about 19
years of age, five feet seven or eight inches high,
of a light compleiign, tics his hair. Had on, and

, took with him, a castor hat, half worn, one brown
mixture cloth coatee, new, one light do. half

\u25a0worn, one flriped velvet waitlcoat, with blue
cl.th backs, one do. with fuftian backs, and sun-
dry other thin clothes. Itis probable he will change
his clothes, as he took a number with him.

Any person apprehending said apprentice, and
securing him so that I can get him again, lhall re-
ceive the above reward, and rcafonable charges if

brought home.
PETER IBECHTEL.

Lewer Merion township,
Monte-ornery county.

O&ober 30. N i iaw 3W.

All Persons,

INDEBTED to theEftate of Joseph John-
son, of Germantown, in the county ofPhi-

Jadelphia, deceased, are desired to ftiake imme-

diatepayment, and those whohave any demands
aeainft laid ellate, are desired to bring forwV d
their accounts to either of the fubferibers.

ELIZABETH JOHNSON, S
JOHN JOHNSON, Jun. £ Admimftr s.

JOHN JOHNSON, J
Germantownj 10th mo. i;th, 1797-
oa. 3 >- 11 Jt'

Lately Published,
Jn one vol. 8 vo. (price one dollar in boards) fold

by WILLIAM YOUNG, corner of Second and
Chefnut ftrcets, '

.

A Colleftion of Papers on the fubjea of
Billious Fevers, prevalent in the United
c tates for a few years past.

CoMby NO.!U WEBSTER, jun
Containing letter, from Doctors

Buel, Taylor, Ramsay, Moufon, Mitch-
ell, on contagioß, &c. .See.

Sept. JS- I

Port and Madeira Wine,! *
Now Landing,

By (hip Edward,'from Madeira, and Betsey and
Peggy, from Oporto, in Pipes snd Hogflieads,

For (ale by
PETER BLIGHT.

WHO ALSO OFFERS FOR SALE,
jr?* Thi ship \u25a0

AMITY, ,
Four thousand -barrelsburthen, <

[ a excellent order ?ready to take i
in a cargo?about three years old.

likewise, .

The Schooner Industry, ,
Burthen 800 barrels, ready also to,receive a car- (

go?and a quantity of ,
Jamaica Rum and Sugars, i

Just landed from the above vclfeli pt South street ,
wharf. ,

Nov I. feoim.
FOR SALE, t

BY THE SUBSCRIBERS, ,
Madeira Wine, firft quality, m <

pipes
Madeira Wine, New-York quality, in pipes i
Lisbon WINE, in pipes I
NUTMEGS*} ofthe Utefl imP ortat!on ' in fco*cs ]

Spanish Wool, in Bales, suitable for Hatters.
Witlings & Fraflcis,

Penn-ftreet, No. al.
Nov. 1. w&sif gf

POYNTELL's
Paper Hangings Manufactory,

No. 70, Chefnut-ftreet,
Where be has for Sale,

AVERY cxtenfive flock, of every colour, and
of the mofl approved pattern!, suitable for

every part of a house, with great variety of bor-
ders to suit.

ALSO?
,

A handsome assortment of the moll falkionaile
Silver Grounds London and Paris Papers, and

very bed p'ain Green and plain Blue,
With Punnel Papers and a rich "variety of Borders.

Neveij>ber I. eo6t

N O TIC E.
The holders of certificates of a
loan to tke exiled citizens of the State of South Ca-
rolina and Georgia, under an a\sf of Congiefs
July, 1781, are informed, that by lodging the fame
with George Simpfon, Cashier of the Bank of the
United States, they Will be enabled to receive pay-
ment of principal and interefl, asfoon as the certi-
ficates can be forwarded to Charleston for settle-
ment, and orders received for their discharge.

November I. 6t

Young Ladies' Academy
OF PHILADEIPHIA.

THR Public are refpedlfully informed, that
the fa id Academy will be open on Monday, the
sixth of Nov. inft. for the reception f»f pupils.

JOHN POOR, Principal.
N. B. A fehool for boys will be opened on the

evening of said day.-
0a.31, d6t. /

I NOTICE. A
A Meeting of the General Board, of the

Guardians of the Poor, for the city of Phi-
ladelphia,and fubutbs, will be held at the
Old City Court-House, on Thursday next,
the 3d of November,at j o'clock, P. M.

Those Gentlemen whose time expired oa
the 25thof September last, and who have
unsettled account* with the Board, are par-
ticularly requested to attend.

PETER MIERCKEN, Pres.
Southwarl, 30th 08. 1797. 3'.

In the Press,.
And speedily willbe published by William

You-ho, No. 52, Second, the corner of
Chefnut Street,

' A VIEW *

Of the Science of Life ;
On the principle* eftablifted in th* elements

of Medicine, of the late celebrated
JOHN BROWN, M. D.

With an attempt to correA some important er-
, rors efthat work, and cafe 9in illuflration, chief-

ly feleifled from the records oftheir practice, at
the General Hospital at Calcutta,

1 Br William Tatis & Chas. Maclean.
To which is fubjeined, a Treatise on the a«Slion
of Mercury upon livingbodies, and its applica-
tion for the cure of diseases of indirecfl debility.
Andadiflertationon the source* of Epidemicand
Pestilential diseases; in which isattempted topr.ve
by a numerous induAion of fails, that they ne-
ver arise from contagion, but are always produ-
ced by certain slates, or certain viciflitudes of
the atmosphere, by Charles Maclean, of
Calcutta.

. Odl. jt. ftit
Philadelphia, 08. 2\lh, 1797.

\ LL persons desirous to contract to furnilh Ra-
I XI tions and Quarter Mailer's Stores, during the

year 1798, for the troops in Philadelphia, Fort
Mifflin, on Mud Island, Carlisle and Reading, «r

j' any of them, are desired to deliver their proposals,
1 under a sealed cover, oh or before the 20th No-
( vembtr next, toI TENCH FRANCIS, Purveyor.

The Rations to tonfiji ofe I pound Flour or Bread
I pound Beef, or 3-4 of a pound of Pork

d i gill Rum, Brandy or Whiskey
I lb. Candles

f a lb. So-P \Xo every hundred rationsa quarts Vinegar C '

I quart Salt J &ffMjthN

Red Port Wine.
Just arrived, by the brig Iris, capt. Rhodes, from

Oporto,
Red Port Wine in pipes,hhds. and quarter cafcs

6(3 cwt. Cork, for file by
Philips, Cramond, & Co.

July ai.
_ _ _

§

To bV&OLD or rented;
\ LARGE 3 Story Brick House, on the
il South fide of Filbert street, between
Eighth and Ninth, lately occupied as the Sur-

? veyorGeneral's Office.
The Building i« 36 feet front and 35 feet deep,

the lot 110 feet deep,with the privilege of a ni«e
feet wide Alley extending the whole length of

- the lot, to a thirty feet wide Court for Carriages
to turn ill. The House is not Raftered, and
may be turned either into one, or two dwelling

, Hovfes. It is suitable for a large Manufactory,
or would make a good Tavern. Immediate

r pcflefiion will be given,
Apply to Wo. ih, Chefnut-Street.1 Aug. an cod

~The Medical Le&ures
Intfie''tfniverlity of Pennsylvania, ace post-

! poned until the last Monday in November
next.

October 14. aaw4w.j

%l)t <sa3?tte*' I
PHILADELPHIA', ; ft

THUkSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 1.

- P
biSIR,

The return of the President of the United 0
States to the feat ofgovernment may be e,
exptfted in the course bf a few days, and ; tit being the general wish of our fellow citi-' t]
zens that his reception (hould be such as to t(
manifeft the refpeft due to his office; and f,
the esteem entertained for his person. I atherefore direfted by the Governor to re- t]qutd that you will immediately fugged the 0
fufcjcft to the Artillery and Corps of Horse vand Infantry belonging to the City and f(County of Philadelphia and County of vBucks, and concert with the proper officers athe bed plan for rendering the compliment ],
grateful to the President, and honorable to p
our fellow-citizens. j,

I (hall be happy to receive an early, com- fmunication in answer to this letter,and you tmay rely upon every co-operation in my 0
power. - n

I am with greatedcem, Sir, ],
Your obedient and humble servant, tJOS. HAIVMAR, t

. Adjutant General. tPhila. ift N0t.'1797. j
To William Macpherfon, Esq. tbrigadier general of the tmilitiaof Pennsylvania. t

sir, <
I have the honor to acknowledge the re- .

ceipt ofyour communication of this date, r
and (hall immediately in compliance with j
the request of the Governor, proceed to ,
make the necessary arrangements for the re- (
ception of the President of the United States ,
on his refurn to the feat of government.

/ ,
\ I am, with great refpeft, *" ]

Sir,
Your most obedient ftrvant.

WILLIAM MACPHEIJ.SON,
Brigadier General.

Jofiah Harmar, Esq. Adjutant General
of the Militia of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, Nov. id, 1797. »

The commanding officers of the several
regiments to which companies (in uniform)
are attached, and the commanding officers
of the artillery, and troops of horfc of the
city andxounty, are requeded to meet Ge-
neral Macpherfon, at his qnarters No. 9,
north Eighth street, on Saturday next, at
12 o'clock. V ;. \

of the United StatX.
Philadelphia, 03. 2 ijl, 1797*

Di. William Currie.
sir,

I (hall now enter into a full examina-
tion of the fafts you have dated in your let-
ters to me, in proof of the introduftion of
the present fever by the (hip Arethufa, from
Havanna ; by which it will appear, with
what little propriety, or even (hadow of
probability (he has been accused : I (hall
then give a connefted view of the fafts I
have already adduced in my former letters
to capt. Linddrom, to (hew that the disease
proceeded from the ftitnch emitted from the
(now Navigation, from Marfeille^,; and last-
ly, suggest fueh rneafures as will be likely to
secure oiir city from a return of that ravag-
ing pestilence, or othermalignantcomplaint.

It is agreed that the (hip Arethu'a lod
three persons by diseaseof some fort, in the
month of June, during her passage from
Jamaica to Havanna. Two of these were
seamen, and died on the 4th of the month,
two days after leaving the fird port. A
negro diedon the 16th of June of theJlux ;

as dated by Stephen Kingdon in his depofi- I
tion taken before the Mayor, on the 14th

? Augud. Though you so confidently refer
to Mr. Kingdon for proof of your assertion,
that all the above persons died of the yellow

fever ; yet you will find, by eonfulting his
deposition, that no mention is made ofthedif-

: cafe of the two jirflwho died. It is probable,
ftlat as he was no physician, he did not visit
them while ill s and as he consequently
could not afwrtain their disorder, he did'
not assert when on oath, that they died of
the yellow fever, to please those who said
that was the disease, and raised the outcry
against the (hip. I.have not seen the letter

, of Mr. Fitch to which you also refer for
? proof of the disease having been the yellow

fever ; but from the inaccuracy of your as-
' fertion with regard to the depositionof Mr.

Kingston ; I mud beg leave to fee it, before
full credit be given to your ipfe dixit of its
contents. But whatever may have been his
opinion of the nature of the disease of which
the two fifft men died, I may urge the fol-
lowing argument againtt thebelief of its hav-
ing been the yellow fever. This disease we
well know, from the records of 1793, and

1 the experience of the prefent'feafon, spreads
with greatmalignity and increased virulence,

\u25a0 in close hot unventilated plaees ; and where
little attention to cleanlinef6 is observed ;
and we also know all these circumdances
frequently take place on (hip board in the
forecadle where the seamen commonly deep,

f and in the space between decks, when ne-

-1 groes are on board, as was the cafe with the
(hip ioquedion ; and yet the disease did not
spread, though therewerefifty-fix on board,

t besides the crew eleven in number, and three
f cabin passengers ; which wouldhave increaf-s ed the aftivity of the disease if any had ex-

I ifted. The negro died 011 the i6tb, -but
? he could not have taken the disease from the
' two sailors, because Mr. Kingdon 'fays he

died of theflux ; and Mr. Brien, second
mate of the (hip deposes that he was sick
when taken on board in Jamaica. In the
cafe of the Arethufa, we jindtwo men die of
a diseasesupposed to be the yellowfever ; andr no one bejlde take it, and under every circvm-
Jlancefavorable to its propagation, which I
think a very strong proof that the complaint,

yellowfever or not, was not contagious ; and j a
conTcqnently that the opinion of this "(tiip jes
having imported the disease of(his season, by . fp
communicating inftftion to the fails of the j as
(hip, and cloches of the crew, is unfounded. | tl

From Mr. Brien's deposition, it alio ap- i ??

pears, that the " clothing, bedding and articles I el
belonging to the deceased were thrown over- j t«
board, and their births cleansed so that the 'c<
opinion of the disease havingbeen introduc- ' p
ed in this way, is further disproved. Dur- , w
ing the time the veffellay at Havanna, from ' w
the 2lft of June to the sth July, I am able i 1
to assert, (he was perfectly cleansed ; a mea- | osure which every (hip matter would adopt jo
af;er carrying negroes, and after having had a
three deaths on board. All this period, no w
one was (ick, but all remained well the whole c
voyage, until the arrival of the (hip at the J si
fort. The second mate had indeed a lax !tl
wliich came on after they entered the Capes, si
and he went on (hore to the hospital, where (1
he was cured. The (hip had fifteen days t
passage, and came in Jlone ballajl with her t
hatches open, giving thereby a free current u
for the air from ften to stern, which cer- i
tainly w»uld have dissipated every particle (
of contagion (if any had been on boaid) re- x
maining after the wa(hing and smoking (lie 1 fhad already underwent. The sailors had j\u25a0)
the whole range of the space between decks c
to deep in, but they took no disorder, because r
thefeeds of none were there. The pilot hav- t
ing taken ficlc on board the (hip, is thought i
to be a demonstrativeproof, that he caught (
the infeftion which had been retained since 1
the 4th June to the 24th July ; but when t
the fails with regard to his illness, and the 1causes that induced it are considered, I ex- i
pest the idea of infeftion will be laid afkle. <
The pilot has uniformly attributed his indif- '
position to a seVere cold taken by deeping 1
one night, (towards the close of the (hip's
quarantine) in the cabin with the windows
open, when a cold wind blew up, which set
direftly upon him, after a very warm day :

he went to bed well, and awoke with a se-
vere hoarseness and pains in his limbs?-
thefe were succeeded by a fever, whieh
at firft you said was " inflammatory,
and succeeded by bilioussymptoms, giving us
thereby to underdand, that it was no more
thon a common bilious fever, as we witness
every summer from the fame canfe, as that

' to which the pilot wa< exposed. In his cafe,
' the operation cold, in suddenly check-1

ing perspiration, was probably aided by the
1 noxious effefts of the air blown off to his

vessel from the immense mar(hes opposite to
' whieh the (hips lie at tlie fort: This is uot

' mere hypothefis?lt requires no other
1 knowledge, but that which I have derived

from living in a marshy country, to under-
stand, that it is a much more probable way

? of accounting for the pilot's inflammatory
\ biliousfever, than by supposing that the eon*-

tagion, lurking in art empty clean vessel for
upwards of 50 days, was the.cause of it.?
Now let me a(k any man, whether, if any
eontagion had been left by the two sailors
who died on the 4th June ; the reft of the

" crew, and efpeeially the hands (hipped in
their place, who were exposed to it all the

? remaining part of the voyage until her ar-
rival here, would not have been affefted

j thereby ; and yet they all remained well!
'' In your letterof the 24th August, you fay,

" On the 27th July, potwith(\anding the
8 pilot's subsequent recovery, the symptoms
e of the disease unfolded their malignant na-
e ture, and coftvmced me his disease was the

yellow fever of Wejt-India origin." Pray
0 what were these " malignant symptoms,"
>" that attended V this inflammatoryfever, fuc-
" cetdedby bilious symptoms" ? Did con-
It fift of the black vomit, of a bleeding at the
e mouth or nose, or apurging of blood, or livid
n spots upon his body, which manyof us have
e seen accompany the disease of this season ?

1, I will take upon m« to answer, that none of
thefe symptoms accompanied his cafe, or he

S would not have been well, as you dated, in
i- five days ; and I have no doubt, had you
h not gone too far to retraft, you would ilill
:r allowthe mild name firft given to the com-
1, plaint to be the proper one. But here I

'\u25a0v some to the point. The pilot, you fay,
is took the yellowfever from the (hip. Now
f- granting this, let me a(k, if his disorder was
:, so " malignant" as you (late, why, in the
it name of cause and effeft, did he not give it
y to those who vilited him, or to his friends
d' who condantly nursed and surrounded him,
>f inhaling his " malignant" exhalations for the
d five days he was confined ? If it had been
y the real yellow fever, it certainly could not
;r have failed to affeft allor most of those who
>r were exposed. The disease would confe-
w feqnently have gone on to spread among the
f- members of the family ; afterwards to the
r. neighbors, and finally the whole quarter of
re the diftrift of Southwark would have firft
ts fuffered. Shippen-ftreet, and not Pine and
is Penn-dreets,would then have become the fo-
h cus, from whence the malady would have
I- spread to the other parts of the city. But
v- did any thing like this take place ? No?-
re None of his attendants, or friends who vifit-
d ed the pilot, took sick. It was not thus
Is with the malignant fever described by Dr.
e, Chifholm of Grenada, which wat imported
re from Boullam ; for it appears from theex-

-1 ; trafts you have givenfrom his work, that all
es those who visited the infefted (hip, caught
le the disease, and five sailors, out of the firft
p, fix who went on board, did. The famera-
e- pidity of propagation is remarked in the
le yellow fever of 1794, at N. Thofe
ot who firft took it. gave it to others, and thus
d, it went en. These fafts fully refute yo<ir
ee opinion. " \u25a0 Ignorant of the laws ofconta-
if- gion," as I may be, I will refer the cafe to
x- any unprejudiced person (and to a physician
ut in preference) whether under the circum-
be (lancet above dated, with regard to the pi-
be lot of the Arethufa, favorable to an increased
id aftivity of the contagion, it were even pof-
:k fible to escape catching " a malignantyellow
be fever" if pent up with a patient five days and
of nights in his chamber ? And yet we fee an
id ipftance of a fever, formally declared of the
v- above kind, prove as innocent as an inr*rmit-
I tent. What does this prove, the

it, supposed formidably disease wat no more tlian

a commonbilious fever from marjby exhalations, '

excited into aftion by a sudden check ofper-
spiration, from which hundreds are annually
affefted in this city and vicinity, during
the summer and autumn. You date that
!' the crew of the Arethufa, consisting of
eleven hands, left the vessel immediatelyaf-
ter her arrival in port, having previously
carried with them their chests, wearing ap-
parel and bedding, and that the light fails,
which are often used far bedding by marines,
were deposited in Mr. Bridge's fail-loft.?
These fails (you fay) alone, without any
other infefted article, were fufficient te give
origin to the awful difeafe."-i-Here let me
ask you, how will you prove these fails
were aftually used for'the bedding of the
crew, as you insinuate they often are ; and
suppose they had been used as bedding on
the voyage, how would that make themfuf-
ficient to produce the diseasewhen taken on
shore ; what infection was smothered lip in
them ? Did you ever enquire whether the
two men who died forty days before, slept
upon these fails and thus infefted them ?
And how do you know, that these fails
( which you do not fay were aduallyslept on)
were not frequently and solely used for their
proper purpose during the voyage ? Tho'

j you mud have been conscious of the necessity
of making these enquiries, yet you have
never made them ; and still wiflt to impress
the public with an opinion, that they were
impregnated with the infection which has
spread through the city. But it must be
remembered that not aJingleperfon tookfick in
thefail-loft from handling these fails ; and it
has never been proved, that a single person
in the various lodging houses where the
eleven sailorsof the ship difperffi themselves,
was affefted from the supposed infefted bed-ding and chests having been opened amongthem. These fafts prove, therefore,' that
these fails were not " fufficient to give rife
to the awful disease and that the supposed
danger of the chests and beddingwas a mereillusion brought forward to give an apparent
authority to your assertion with those who do
not think : for with men who do reflect before
they adopt an opinion of such importance,
your mere assertion, that certain fails from on

: board a vessel, about which you know nothing
i ctrtain, werecapable "alone" to produce the

: yellow fever, will have but little weight.
, In your letterof the 24th August, you

\u25a0 fay the mate of the brig Iris, the cool, and
: three of the hands, were attacked in fue-

> cession. The cock vomited matter asblack
> as ink. On the 29th August, you mention

t only one of the above, whose cafe provedr unequivocally to be theyellow fever, of trs-

-1 pical origin. Why this inaccuracy in the
- repetition of fads, if you ar- well allured
f of them ? and if not, how criminal to raise

1 3 noise againft a ship, to the injury of sci-
ence, for the fake of gratifying the preju-

r dices of the people, and to obtain a little
- temporary eclat.
f I stated ta the public my opinion, that
s the flench perceived by the neighbours, if-e suing from the snow Navigation, probably
I affefted Mr. Latimer, his man, and thee people of the brig Iris. You fay, you
-

" believe they received the contagion from
i certain articles brought on shore from the
- Arethufa, but Ido not believe it was con-
, veyed to them, as yon suppose, by the easte wind, but by contad." In your next pub-
s licabion you fay, " while the brig Iris from
- Oporto was unloading, the crtw of thee Arethufa had to pass across that vessel to
y get on Ihore with their chests and bedding ;
" and it is natural to suppose, as some bungs

\u25a0- flew out of the wine cajls, andthe mariners
1- were making merry, that some of the crew ofe the Arethufa also bartook of their cheer with
d them. Mr. Latimer, Mr. Lewis, and others*
e might have received the contagiou from.paffing
? near those people with their infefted mate-

>f rials ; those who work in fail lofts from her
e fails qnd those of the Hind, and this I a m
n sure, is one of the ways that the disease
u now continues to be propagated." Hera
II again I will bring you to the touohtftone,
1- by asking upon what grounds your beliefI is founded, that Mr. Latimer, or his man,
r, or Mr. Lewis, came is contaft with the
v supposed infefted articles ? The chests of
is the sailors and their bedding, must have
le pasTed over the deck of the brig Iris, but
it will any one imagine they would have been
Is permitted a moment to lumber that vessel,
1, already no doubtfilled with her own goods?
ie or that any of the' men would have been
n allowed to break off from work, und turn
>t to drinking with strangers accidentally paf-
o sing .' But granting they did flop (which
:- you never heard of, though >in your power
ie to ascertain the faft) what infeftion was to
ie be communicated by their chests or bed->f ding ? Did you ever inquire whether theft people who had died mora than forty daysd before the ship arrived at the wharf, had
j- any oonneftion with the clothes, &c. of the

re late crew ? or whether they were never
it dried or washed after those deaths ? Befrde,
- will any reasonable man suppose (even
t- granting the Arethufa to have been as in-
is fefted as the at Grenada, or a hof-
r. pital (hip) that these .sailors by flopping ad moment on the deck of a Vessel, or by mcrc-lypalling others in the flreet or wharf, could
II infeft them from their clothes, and vet the
it people with whom they lodged, aiid who\u25a0ft were exposed to the contagion of the fame
a- clothes and bedding, in a confined, dirty
ie hcufc (as the rendezvous of sailors cotoimon-
fe ly are) would remain free? And yet you
is have never attempted to hy any of these
tir were infefted, though the faft could have
a- been lo easily ascertained, and though it
to was so necessary to trace theprogress of the
in disease whichyou faidwas imported by these
n- clothes. The perfeft freedom from disease
»i- whichthefemen enjoyed aftertheir discharge
:d from the Arethufa, as well as those who
f- must have been much more exposed to the
w supposed infeftion of their clothes and bed-
id ding in tht,ir lodgings, than the people of
in the Iris from a momentary exposure thereto in
be the open air, njuft prove fully to the fatisfac-
t- tion of every unprejudiced mind, " able to
:ie discern the connexion between cause and ef-
»n feft," (to use your favourite expression) that


